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ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF Il-VI COMPOUNDS AND THEIR ALLOYS - ROLE
OF CATION d BANDS

Su-Huai WEI andAlex ZUNGER

Solar Energy Research Institute, Golden, Colorado 80401, USA

Traditionally theelectronicstructureof II VI compoundswas treatedtheoretically throughtight-binding or pseudopotential
models,neglectingthecation d bands,despitethe fact that they are located less than 10 eV below the valencebandmaximum
(VBM) Applying first-principleall-electronbandstructureand total energymethodsto ZnTe. CdTe.and HgTe and their ordered
alloys, we show that inclusion of cation d stateson the samefooting as othervalence statesleadsto a numberof qualitative and
quantitativechangesin the predictedelectronicstructure.Theseinclude effects on: (i) the predictedbandgaps,(ii) the spin orbit
splitting at theVBM, (iii) thebandoffset betweentwo II VI compounds,(iv) thecohesiveenergy,and (v) thedirection of charge
transferin analloy.

1. Introduction leadsto qualitative changesin the propertiesre-
lated to the uppervalenceand lower conduction

II VI semiconductorcompounds,their alloys, bands[12 15].
and superlatticeshave been of great interest in
recent years becauseof the relevanceof their
electronicproperties to applicationssuch as in- 2. Method of calculation
frared detectors, solar cells, and other devices
[1,2]. Efforts to improvematerialquality in these The all-electron, general potential, linearized
systemsnaturallyrequireanunderstandingof their augmentedplane wave (LAPW) method [16] is
electronic structure. Traditionally the electronic used in this study. This approachis particularly
structureof II VI compoundswas studied theo- suitablefor II VI systemssinceit usesboth local-
retically through tight-binding [3,4], empirical [5] ized orbitals(describingwell the localizedcationd
and self-consistent[6] pseudopotentialmethods, orbitals) and planewaves (describingwell the sp
neglecting the cation d bands. (Whereasearly orbitals betweenatoms). Relativistic effects are
applicationsusing the KKR [7] or OPW [8] ap- included. All the valence states (including the
proachesincorporatedthe cationd bands,surpris- outermostcation d states)as well as core states
ingly, more modern attempts [3 6,9 10] have are treatedself-consistently.Since this is a first
ignored them.) Similarly, studiesof II VI alloys principles calculation the only 4nputs are the
using the virtual crystal approximation[5,10] or atomicnumbersandsymmetryinformationon the
the coherentpotentialapproximation[9] havealso crystalstructure.
employedsimpleelectronicstructuremethodsne-
glecting d bands.Despitethe fact that the outer-
most cation d orbitals are locatedless than — 10 3. Simple physicalmodel
eV below the valenceband maximum (VBM), it
was hoped [3 6,9 10] that in some sensethese Our objective in this study is to examinehow
orbitals were inactive in the II VI compounds.In cation d bands affect electronic and structural
this paper we will show through first principles propertiesof II VI systems.Their significancecan
local density functional (LDF) [11] calculations be qualitatively surmizedfrom the following sim-
that neglectof cation d bands is unjustified and ple considerations:(i) in II VI systems the en-
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Fig. 1. Schematicplot of p—p and p—d coupling in zinchlendesemiconductor:(a) p—p coupling only (h) inclusion of p—p and p—d
coupling.

ergiesof the cation d bandsare not too far from extended,they also directly contributeto ground
the VBM. The calculatedenergiesof the cation- stateproperties[13]. Note that whereasprevious
derivedd band Fisd are 7.27, 8.43 and 7.38 eV studies have indirectly incorporated d electron
below the VBM for ZnTe, CdTe, and HgTe. re- effects by using atomic quantities(pseudopoten-
spectively(i.e., a few eV above the bottom of the tials 15,61 or orbital energies[3,4]) which exhibit d
valence band). (ii) In a tetrahedralzincblende screening,they all neglectedthe d hands, hence
crystalthe anion p orbitals havethe samesymme- the p—d quantum repulsion effects indicated in
try representation(U, or F15) as the cation d fig. lb.
orbitals (the otherd stateswith e or F~2symmetry
do not couple with anion p states). Thus p—d
hybridization is allowed by symmetry. (iii) The 4. Results
spatial extent (orbital moments) of the outer d
orbitals [17] in Zn, Cd, andHg is 0.913,1.293 and By comparing results obtained from calcula-
1.504 a.u., respectively, i.e., 18.3%, 24.4% and tions with and without the inclusion of the d
28.4% of the anion—cation bond length. These orbitals, we observedthe following d-orbital in-
indicatethat p—d coupling could be quite signifi- ducedchanges:
cant [12—15],since this coupling is inverselypro- (i) Table I lists the calculated ground state
portional to the energy differences and directly propertiesof ZnTe, CdTe,and HgTe as obtained
proportionalto the p—d overlap.We depict these by total energyminimizations. Our results(“with
observationsin fig. 1. We seethat, including only d”) are contrasted with those of Hass and
the coupling of cationand anion p states(fig. I a), Vanderbilt’s pseudopotential(PS) calculation[61.
the

TiSv valencebandmaximumis lower in energy which omitted the cation d band from the spec-
than the atomic anion level and that this state is trum of valencestates(“ no d”). Comparisonwith
bonding. Upon including the p—d hybridization the experimentalvalue[1,18—22]is also given. We
(fig. ib), however,the F

15~stateis pushedupward seefrom table 1 that the results which include the
in energy,incorporatessomed states,andexhibits cation d bands,are in reasonableagreementwith
some antibondingcharacter.The

TlSd stateis then experiment. In contrast, in the pseudopotential
lower then the F

12d statedueto p—d repulsion.In calculation[6] an ad hoc repulsivepotential hadto
addition, since the cation d orbitals are fairly be addedto correctthe errorscausedby omission
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Table I
Comparisonof calculatedgroundstateproperties(with d) of ZnTe, CdTeand HgTe with pseudopotentialresults(no p—d repulsion
or “no d”) of ref. 16], andexperimentalvalues

System a (A) B (kbar) E~(eV)

Nod ~ With d b) Exp. No d ~ With d b) Exp. Nod a) With d ~ Exp.

ZnTe 5.618 6.052 6.089 c) 273 521 509 d) 6.75 5.64 4.82 e)

CdTe 5.818 6.470 6.481 0 133 440 4.45 g) 6.77 5.35 4.45 ~
l-lgTe 5.616 6.492 6.461 h) 47 461 476 ~ 7.05 4.46 3.22e)

a) Ref. [6]. b) Presentstudy. ~ Ref. [18]. d) Ref. [19]. e) Ref. [20]. ~ Ref. [21].g~Ref. [1], p. 126. h) Ref. [22].

of the d bands.Spuriouslysmall latticeparameters statesare not counted(fig. 2a) CdTe appearsto
and bulk moduli and probably the largecohesive havemoreelectrondensityon its bond (i.e., to be
energiesobtained in the “no d” calculations[6] more “covalent”) than HgTe. This is causedpar-
reflect the omissionof thedestabilizingp—d repul- tially by the fact that the Hg Sd orbitals are
sions[15] (fig. 1). considerablyshallowerthan the Cd 4d orbitals,so

(ii) In fig. 2 we show the difference between that the former couplebetterto the anion p state,
the electronicchargedensitiesin bulk HgTe and forming a strongeranti-bondingcombination.This
CdTe along the bond direction. The densitiesare stronganti-bondingcharacterin the valenceband
calculatedself-consistently,including the cation d (F15(pd) in fig. ib) of HgTe depletesthe chargeon
bandsin all cases.In fig. 2a we show the density the bond center,making HgTe appearspuriously
difference,omitting thecontributionof the cation ionic relativeto CdTe (fig. 2a). In addition, rela-
d bands to the density, whereasin fig. 2b the d tivistic effects[15,23](strongerin Hg than in Cd)
bandsare included in the density.We seethat if d reducethe bondingchargeon the Hg—Te bond

a _________ ~ CdHgTe~- HgTe CdHgTe2 - CdTe
5.0 No d bands~ _____ _____

2.5 Hg \ Te 2.0 No ~ a Ldl b

~5.O .~‘ IW1~d1 ___

2.5 \ Te 1.0 ~I ~

t : - ______ t:i:0 ~~ 20

.~ -5.0 - With d bands! 0 ______________________________________0 Distance
— Fig. 3. Valencecharge difference betweenCdHgTe, and its

Distance binary constituentsCdTe and HgTe along the cation—anion

Fig. 2. Valence chargedensity differencebetweenHgTe and bond directions:(a) and(c) Hg—Te bond; (b) and(d) Cd—Te
CdTe along the cation—anion bond direction: (a) cation d bond. In (a) and(b) cation d bandsareremoved;in (c) and(d)

bandsareremoved;(b) cationd bandsincluded, cation d bandsareincluded.
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relative to the Cd—Te bond. After including the (iv) Sher et al. [24,25]predictedthat CdHgTe~
cation d bands(fig. 2b), the differencebecomes is thermodynamicallystable at low temperature,
dramaticallysmaller. This is causedby the fact i.e., that the calculatedformation enthalpyof the
that the deep cation d band (the lower, T’15(dp) orderedphase
statein fig. Ib) in HgTe is moreextendedthan the -.~H=E(CdHgTe2) — L(CdTe) — E(HgTe) (1)
correspondingbandin CdTe (sinceHg Sdis more
delocalizedand less bound than Cd 4d). Adding is negative (where the total energy E for the
the contributionof the deepcation d band to the ternary and binary compoundsare all calculated
chargedensity(fig. 2b) effectively replenishesbond at their equilibrium structures).They also predic-
charge in HgTe relative to CdTe. We conclude ted an anomalousvariation of the Cd—Te and
that omitting the d bandsrendersHgTe spuriously Hg—Te bond lengthsin Cd1- ~Hg,Te [25,26],i.e..
ionic relative to CdTe, but inclusion of the d the bond length difference between CdTe and
bandsmakesbothmaterialssimilarly covalent. HgTe was increasedin the alloy, a phenomenon

(iii) In fig. 3 we plot along the anion—cation not observedin othersemiconductoralloy systems
bond direction the difference in chargedensity [27]. Their predictions are supportedby pseudo-
betweenthe ternary compoundCdHgTe2 and its potential calculationof Hassand Vanderbilt [61.
binaryconstituentsCdTe andHgTe. If the contri- However, all of thesecalculations[6.24—26]ne-
butions of the cation d bandsto the chargedensi- glect cation d bands.We havere-examinedtheir
ties are ignored (figs. 3a and 3b), one would results by modeling the 50%—50% alloys in the
erroneously conclude that in the ternary phase ordered“CuAu-I” structure.We havecalculated
electron chargehas accumulatedon the Hg—Te the ground statepropertiesof ZnCdTe2,ZnHgTe.,
bond (positive dashedareasin fig. 3a) and was andCdHgTe2by minimizing the total energywith
depleted on the Cd—Te bond (negative dashed respectto both the cubic lattice constant a and
areasin fig. 3b). This alleged“weakening” [4] of the anion displacementparameter[13] u which
the Hg—Te bond (relative to the Cd—Te bond) in controls the relative sizes of the A—C and B—C
the ternary system is but an artifact of the omis- bonds.The tetragonaldistortion is assumedto be
sion of the contributionsof the cation d bandsto negligible(i.e., ~ = c/a = 1). The bond lengths
the chargedensities,as evidencedby figs. 3c and
3d, exhibiting depletion of bond charge on the RA(. = (~+ u~)
Hg—Te bond (fig. 3c) and the Cd—Te bond (fig. - 1/2

3d) in forming the ternary phasefrom its binary RBC = ~+ (0.5— Ueg

constituents.The build-upof chargeon the Hg—Te
bond in the absenceof contributions from the can then be obtained.The bulk modulus is ob-
deepd band(fig. 3a) is merelya consequenceof a tamed approximatelyby calculatingthe total en-
smaller p—d repulsion in CdHgTe2 relative to ergy as a function of volume with fixed u =

HgTe. The reducedbond chargeon the Hg—Te We find that, in contrastto the calculationswhich
bond in the realsystem(fig. 3c) is due to reduced ignore p—d repulsion, the formation enthalpyof
d orbital bondingin the ternary phase.Using the CdHgTe2 is positive (12.3 meV per 4 atoms),
tight-binding method (which neglects cation d indicating that the systemwill spinodallydecom-
bands) Chen et al. [4] have suggestedthat the pose at low temperatures(around [151 <100 K),
reduced Hg—Te bond strength in the ternary is and that the calculatedCd—Te and Hg—Te bond
due to anunfavorablechargetransferfrom Cd—Te lengths are essentiallyunchangedrelative to the
bond (in bondingstate)to Hg—Te bond (in anti- binaries (tables I and 2). We believe the dis-
bonding state). i.e., in the oppositedirection to crepanciesbetweenpredictions of the different
what our calculations show. Their argument is calculationscan be best resolvedby experimental
hencenot supportedby our results,since we find EXAFS measurements[27,28] since the 2% bond
that the chargeon the Hg—Te bond is actually length differencepredictedin the “no d” calcula-
reduced. tion [6] shouldbe easily measurable.Our results
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Table 2
Calculatedgroundstatepropertiesof ZnCdTe

2, ZnHgTe2 and CdHgTe2 in the CuAu-I structure; the bond lengthsin thebinary
compoundsare ~ where a is the cubic lattice constant(table 1); i.e., R°(Zn—Te)= 2.621 A. R°(Cd—Te) 2.802 A and
R°(Hg—Te)= 2.811 A

a~ ueq R(Zn—Te) R(Cd—Te) R(Hg—Te) B

(A) (A) (A) (A) (kbar) (meV per 4 atoms)

ZnCclTe2 6.263 0.2290 2.638 2.790 — 440 54.3
ZnHgTe2 6.269 0.2279 2.637 — 2.797 452 42.4
CdHgTe2 6.481 0.2485 — 2.801 2.812 442 12.3

for ZnCdTe2are in good agreementwith experi- [31]. A recent LMTO calculation [32] found a
mental data[28], where the longerbond (Cd—Te) similar reduction,i.e., ~\0(HgTe)<L~0(CdTe)(0.95
becomesshorterand the short bond (Zn—Te) be- and 0.90 eV for CdTe and HgTe, respectively).
comeslongerin the ternarycompounds.The more The result that ~ for HgTe is smallerthan that
positive formation enthalpy for ZnCdTe2 and for CdTeis surprising,since Hg is heavierthanCd
ZnHgTe2(table2) are relatedto the largerlattice and HgTe has a lattice constantsimilar to CdTe.
mismatchin thesesystems. However,it is consistentwith the larged character

(v) Becauseof the mixing of d characterat the of the HgTe F15~state (— 13%, see table 3). We
F15~valenceband maximum the spin—orbit (SO) find that without pd hybridization the calculated
splitting ~ of the F15~statesis reducedrelativeto ~ valuesare 0.92, 0.90 and 0.99 eV for ZnTe,
the “no d” limit, sinced orbitals havea negative CdTeandHgTe, respectively.We notice that there
SO splitting relative to the p states.In table 3 we is no direct measurementof ~ for HgTe [1] (or,
give the calculated~ andthe angularmomentum equivalently,a measurementof E0 + ~ and E0
decomposedwavefunctionamplitude of the F15,, simultaneously), possibly due to the difficulty
states about anion and cation sites for ZnTe, causedby the inverted band structureof HgTe
CdTe and HgTe. The calculatedspin orbit split- [15]. A new experimentwhich directly measures
tings ~ for ZnTe and CdTe (0.89 and0.86 eV, ~ is calledfor to resolvethis question.
respectively)are in satisfactoryagreementwith the (vi) From fig. lb we seethat the p—d repulsion
measuredexperimentaldataof 0.91 [29] and0.90 pushesthe F15,, valenceband maximum upward,
eV [30], respectively,but the calculated&~value reducingtheband gaprelativeto the “no d” limit.
for HgTe (0.78 eV) is much smaller than the This effect is largest for HgTe, for which we
currently acceptedvalue(— 1.08 eV) [31]. Correc- estimatethat p—d repulsionreducesthe bandgap
tion our ~ for the fact that our cationd bandis (F1~— F15,,) by about 0.7 eV. Hence,calculations
too shallow produces L~0(CdTe)= 0.91 eV and which omit p—d repulsion(all other things being
~0(HgTe) = 0.90 eV, i.e. ~0(HgTe) is still smaller equal)would find a largerbandgap, in spuriously
than the currently acceptedexperimentalvalue betteragreementwith experimentrelativeto more

Table3
Calculatedspin—orbit splitting z~at theVBM and theangularmomentumdecomposedwavefunctionamplitude(in percentage)of
the F,5~state about anion and cation muffin-tin spheresfor ZnTe, CdTe and HgTe; the muffin-tin (MT) radii used are
RMT(Zn) = 2.3532au., RMT(Cd) = R~~(Hg)= 2.6742a.u. and RMT(Te) = 2.5137au.; the first row is for theanionandthesecond
row is for thecation

ZnTe CdTe HgTe

s p d s p d s p d

0 57.3 0.2 0 55.8 0.1 0 53.8 0
F,5~ 0.89 0 4.3 7.2 0.86 0 4.0 74 0.78 0 4.0 12.9
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Table4
Calculatedand observedvalencebandoffsets(in eV). of Il—VI semiconductorpairs: thecompoundto the right of eachpair has the
higher VBM; comparisonis given with the tight-binding(TB) [37] and Tersoff [38] results

CdTe/ZnTe CdTe/HgTe ZnTe/l-lgTc M nTe/CdTe

LI EvI3M (withd) ~° 0.13±0.02 0.37±0.03 0.26±0(14 0.25 ±0.10
0.35±0.06Expi 0.10±0.06 hI 0.25 + 0.05 51
0.36±0.05 --

LI E~HM(TB, nod) “~ —0.07 0.00 0.07 ((.04
Tersoff ~ 0.01 0.51 0.30 ((.75

Presentstudy. 5) Ref. [36]. ~ Ref. [35]. ~ Ref. [37]. ~ Ref. l3~[.

completecalculationswhich include d bands, from the band structuresof AC and BC. respec-
(vii) We havedemonstrated[12] that the failure tively) and the core level difference ~

of the simple tight binding model [3] and the old (calculatedfrom the band structureof the (001)
“common anion rule” [33] (which suggeststhat (AC)~(BC)1superlattice,which is equivalent to
the valenceband offset for common anion semi- the ABC2 “CuAu-l” structure). We have shown
conductorheterojunctionsis small) in predicting [12], using a simple electrostatic model, that for
valencebandoffsetsis mainly dueto the omission commonanion systemsinterfacedipole effectsare
of pd repulsion. The basic reasonfor this can be small and localized near the interface, so that an
appreciatedfrom the simplemodel of fig. 1. Con- ultrathin superlattice is sufficient to obtain the
sider two semiconductorshaving a commonanion, core level difference~ The valence hand
the same(zincblende)crystalstructure,andnearly offset ~EvBM is thenobtainedas:
equal lattice parameters,e.g.. CdTe—HgTe. If the
valence band maximum were made solely from ~~EVBM — ~ + ~ (2)
anion (p) orbitals, therewould appearno reason We find that [12] after including p—d hybridiza-
for a substantialband offset between two such tion our calculated valence band offsets are in
materials, since dipole-forming chargetransfer is good agreementwith experimentaldata [35.36].
small [12]. Cation p orhitals can be admixedinto Our results(with d) are comparedwith tight bind-
the VBM. but this effect does not substantially ing (TB) calculation[37] (no p—d repulsion) and
discriminate one such semiconductorfrom the experimentaldata for CdTe/ZnTe.CdTe/HgTe,
other, since the cation p orbital energiesare simi- ZnTe/HgTeand MnTe/CdTein table4. We also
lar in the Hg—Cd pair [3]. Cation d orhitals can, listed results obtainedby Tersoff [38]. whosethe-
however,inducea band offset: since the amount ory emphasizesthe importance of the interface
by which the VBM of a given material is pushed dipole contribution to the valence band offset.
upwards by p—d repulsion is inversely propor- Our results and analysisindicatesthat the asser-
tional to the anion—cationenergy difference~ — don that interface dipole effects are needed to
~, materials with shallow d states(HgTe) have obtain the correctvalenceband offset is not tena-
their VBM higher in energy than materialswith ble.
deeperd energies(CdTe). We havecalculated[12]
the valenceband offsetsof the four common-an-
ion semiconductorsCdTe/HgTe, CdTe/ZnTe. 5. Conclusion
ZnTe/HgTe and MnTe/CdTe [13,34] in a way We havedemonstratedthrough first principles
that parallelstheir measurementin photoemission total energy and electronic structurecalculations
core-levelspectroscopy[35]. Three quantitiesare of ll—Vl compoundsand their alloys that p-d
neededin such a calculation.The core level bind- hybridization in JI—VI systemsis crucial for un-
ing energiesE,~Aand ~ of thecationsA and derstandingthe structural and electronic proper-
B, respectively relative to the VBM. (obtained tiesof thesesystems.
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